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From Gleanings. The baby-bees will all run in ; 

DOOLITTLE’S NEW MODE OF FORM- They have no wish to roam, 
ING NUCLEI, While the others, that are old and gray, 

a eis May scatter and break for home. 
j. P. IS) ‘ 
ee You may give them now a virgin queen, 

(Concluded.y Or give them but a cell, 4 

Or a laying queen you may give to them So I climbed with them the mountain-side, te eae 
When every thing was still ; i e 

And, hoping they would reach the cave, Why didn’t you warn us, once for all, 

. them down the hill. O sage of the hive and pen, 
Not to take them up on a mountain high, 

BR rock to rock they bounded on— nd deanehnen ee again? . 
From brake to bush they ran; fF 

Suche jarring, no bees ever got HN 
Since this wicked world began. OUR+EXLERAGLOR: 

re bergen gown Sie IOUS isle; Run by Wind (?) Power. Not Reversible. 
T shouted out with glee,— 

“This is the way to make a swarm— ’ 

Doolittle’s the boy for me!” FEEDING BEES. 

When I got down by the creek and cave, Prof. A. J. Cook is emphatic in his 
F ee es 7 
Hers yeas melbhor OF hem tere : statement that every apiarist, wheth- 

g eee oro er novice or veteran, will receive am- 
~ os : ple reward by practising stimulative 
Buta thousand spears dashed in my face, feeding early in the season. Then 

And into my arms to boot ; . os x * 

Oh how yearned, just then, to see his nee 3 the oya of the white 
Doolittle or Amos Root! co er > will a : : ee with. 

; rood, and in jus ‘ion 
Why didn’t you warn us, once for all, re aes a set tiful iu ae ib f ne 

O sage of the hive and pen, We e ee . 
Not to take them up on a mountain high, most delicious nectar. He believes, 
And dash them down again ? too, that feeding is often necessary 
* . alla ite * . * to secure sufficient stores for winter. 

‘When you wish to make a colony, When one only wishes to stimulate 
And thus increase yonr stands, the bees, the amount of feed need 

Don’t fool with boxes and wire screens, not be great. Prof. Cook names half 

EU CIS BG OL tte Bas a pound a day as enough to encour- 
But take two combs of brood and bees, age the bees to active preparation, 

Or you may take but one, For this purpose he feeds granulated 
ae SoC pcan aie om sugar, reduced to the consistency of 

s ‘ honey, or else extracted honey from 
pone yan os go to Bee hives, the previous year. He discounte- 

nd take three combs or more, be ee : ate iehdloardy-thein bh vounmicleusitve, nances, as does ever y honest BDIAE ist, 

* And shake them at the door. the use of glucose, grape sugar, and
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the like cheap substitutes. If feed- which.the bees have access to the 
ing in the autumn is deferred too syrup from the brood-chamber. 
long, until the queen ceases laying, If there are any ventilating holes 
it often takes much time to get her in the hive-cap, close them to keep 
toresume, and sometimes the bee- out the robbers. If the feeding is 
keeper fails in this entirely. done early in September, a few 

Thos. G. Newman advises for feed- pounds fed each day will do; but if 
ing in fall and winter stores: Three feeding is delayed till the 20th of the 
pounds of coffee A sugar and one month, or later, the more rapid the 
pint of boiling water; simmer five feeding is done the better. At the 
minutes. Feed this inside the hive latter date the queen CEBSEB: to lay 

‘ with a division-board feeder, or in a €8gs, or perhaps ‘I should’say, the 
tin can with a coarse cloth tied over bees will not rear brood from eggs 
it and inverted on the frames, For laid after that date. For the good 
fall feeding, estimate the amount re- f the colony, bees should not be 
quired and give itin as fast as the compelled, or induced by feeding, ‘to 
bees can store it in the combs. For Year brood later than’ is natural for | 

. winter feeding he advises four parts them to do so.—Api. 
coffee A sugar and one part water. a ee 
‘Simmer until it becomes quite hard 
on being cooled, mould into frames ple rg oigeca » 
of one inch thickness and lay it on One thing must be attended #o 
top of the frames, using sticks un- DOW, if we expect to have our bees 
derneath one-half inch square; or ®ive and in good condition next 
mould it in brood-foames, tie hemp Spring; that is, see to it that every 
twine around to hold it in place, and hive is supplied in the early part of — 
put in the center of the brood-cham- September with stores enough to car- = 
ber.— World. ry them through the winter. In | 

some sections the bees may gather 
an abundant supply from the fall 

Best granulated sugar is what we bloom, but in others they will have 
have always used in wintering our to be fed. If this is not attended f 
bees. Each colony will require at now, they must starve during th 
least twenty pounds of stores to take cold months and early spring. Every 
it through the winter. colony ought to have at least twenty | 

To each ten pounds of sugar, add pounds of sealed honey when cold 

three quarts water. When dissolved, Weather sets in. Itis perhaps better 
place it in the hive where the bees to do some feeding-in the spring, as 
can have easy access to it. If your that will then greatly encourage 
hives are of a pattern that have caps, breeding. Store away all empty hives 
the syrup can be placed inlarge pans, and fixtures where they will be safe, 
say pans as large as those used for 80 that we may have them when need- 
milk, or those that hold four quarts. ed again.—Western Plowman. 
Put some wooden floats in the syrup, SL at we 
enough to almost cover the entire 
surface of the syrup, to keep the OE Oe eee 
bees from drowning. As itis diffi- The Scientific American recom- 
cult for the bees to crawl up the mends the following plan for destroy- 
smooth tin sides to reach the food, a ing them: Buy one-half pound or ~ 
stone or block of wood should be us- more of corrosive sublimate, powder 
ed for a bridge; and let the ‘bridge it very fine and strew the same spar- 
come very near the hole through ingly on the ground, also in the crevs — 

i } 

. 
2 i
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ices, nests and trails of the ants, and Carniolan bees. A writer in the B. 
I guarantee the ants will leave your B. J. alsofinds them “exceptionally 
lawn and premises as quick as they swarmy, stingy,” but great for “dees.” 
have come. Corrosive sublimate is One does not have to look far to dis- 

} a deadly poison, and shouldbe hand- cover the few who “turn the crank” 
| led with care. of the Carniolan wind-mill. Mr. S. 

Binds ies Arseny says: 
a great deal of nonsensical twad- 

ee eee ees dle is being indulged in by;a number 
Tf comb honey is produced by the of apicultural writers, on various 

best methods, there will scarcely be subjects ; but Iknow of no subject 
any cells in it, and in the absence of in which this zwadd/e has shown it- 
these the moths do little harm. A elf go plainly as in the effort to 

worm is seldom seen in surplus hon- poom Carniolans on account of their 
ey unless there is pollen in some of “early rising.” 
the cells. When honey is taken off yy. S. says that he has “consulted 

} the hive, if in small sections contain- three volumes of Gleanings and two 
ing only one comb each, it can be of the Am. B. J. for reports concern- 
held to the light and every cell of ing Carniolan bees,” and he. fails to 

pollen detected. If these are kept find any results worth giving. Ever 

| yy themselves and used or sold first, since the introduction of the Carnio- 
: rest will be comparatively free lans into this country we -have been 
from the moth. Honey should never trying to get reports of honey yields 
be kept in a cellar, neither comb nor from thisrace of bees, but thus far 
extracted. That is the worst possi- without success. As they are being ¥ 
ble place for it. It will gather moist- pretty thoroughly disseminated over 

ure, or “sweat,” and soon become “off the country, another season’s test 
fiavor,” if not positively sour. Store will tell the story, and unless we are __ 
it in a dry, warm room and its flavor tnuch mistaken, nota favorable one ~ 
will not undergo any rapid change.— for the Carniolans. 
E. T. Abbott. 

Lf eS “pHEY START, THEY MOVE.” 

: ‘ A Warwick farmer had a gang of 
Hast season when I took off my tramps in his yard a few pie oS 

box honey, I carried it up stairs into 45 befused to obey his orders to 
asmall room that the kitchen chim- CS SU De AOR LG) Sink 

ney runs through, which keeps the able presence of mind when he over- 
room warm and perfectly dry. AS tured a hive of bees. The tramps 

| fruit was scarce Tasty Sar vie cone disappeared, but not until many had 
quite a quantity 6f honey. Two or suvarod ole 
three weeks after I had begun tak- Sees $ $i 

| ing off this season’s honey, we were ant AES 
t using the last of last year’s honey. TOO OLD TO KEEP BEES. 
Once in a while a cell or two would Apiculture is a study so great that 

be crystallized, otherwise it had kept life is too short for any one man to 
t perfectly and even better than new. know it all, and he who gets too old 
—J. R. Common, in Api. to learn of the honey-bee should 

Se keep bees no longer.—Nebr., Bee- 

WE SAID SO LONG AGO. Keeper. 

Mr. 8. A. Shuckin the Am. B. J., pi Se aie 
comes out emphatically, against the - The man who allows his bees to
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starve will never become a successful will consume nearly twice the stores 
apiarist. which both would united, and very — 

likely perish before spring; while if | 
aR put together they would winter as | 

F EGE DUBE Op ar en eh ca well as any large colony. The way I 
“A Hallamshire Bee-Keeper” gives would proceed in such a case would 

the following in the C.B. J., which je as follows: If one of the queens 
is about all the guarantee a reason- jig known to be feeble or inferior, she | 
able person could ask, unless it be js killed, so that the best one may 

a guarantee that the bees from such gurvive, when both colonies are 
always gather a crop of honey. In gmoked freely, I pounding on top of 
case he adds such to his list of guar- the hive as I smoke them, so that the 
antees, we hope he will advertise on )ees may fill themselves with honey, 
this side of the world, as we know of after which one is carried to the | 

a few bee-beepers that would invest stand of the other, and both hives — 
in such queens, opened. I now select out of both + 

T have the past season been rear- hives the combs containing the most | 
ing and selling’ virgin queens, safe honey, setting them in one of the | 
delivery, introductions, mating and hives alternately, so as to mix the ~ 
freedom from winter dysentery guar- bees as much as possible, thus caus- 
anteed, The first time that such ing them not to fight, and also 
queens were sold, with introductions mark their location anew upon ‘hoe | 
guaranteed, was by me last year. first flight afterward, so few if any | 
This year I have added mating and return to their former home. After | 
winter dysentery. ‘Two were lost in the hive is filled with eomb, close the 
delivery ; the first the weather was same; and after putting a wide board 
too cold, the other was obstructed. in front of the hive, reaching from 
Two only were lost in introduction, the ground to the entrance, shake 
where the directions were followed; the bees off the remaining frames, | 

at least so the receivers said, though taking one from one hive and the © 
the queens were all six days and up- next from the other, thus mixing the | 
wards old. A good few were lost in bees as before. Take everythin 
mating, but in almost every case which would look like home, from the | 
swallows, swifts or martins were nu- old stand, storing combs, hives, ete, ~ 
merous about, and must have got away for another year, and the work 
the queens when ‘out mating. The is done. | 

~ reports’ of cases of winter dysentery pend eae Sea 
will come in next spring. Not one j 
of those sent out last year produced LO BAU NICAL ESS IS 
dysenteric bees, and as these queens C. L. Fisher gives the following | 
have gone out to anyone, they stand metkolin the Am. B.J., which. may | 

' a good chance of being fairly tested be worth trying by those who are | 
. to decide the matter whether or not not.successful at introducing : 

it isthe manner of rearing queens Cut a piece of wire screen 8x5 ins.; | 
that is the cause of winter dysentery. to form it, wind it around a stick 6 | 

ins. long by 3 in. wide by 3 in. thick. © 
rs Close one end by bending the wire | 

UM TING BERR. f over the end of the stick, and the 
G. M. Doolittle unites them in the cage isready. Now with cage ‘and 

following way, which we copy from smoker, proceed to the hive you wish 
Gleanings : to contain your new queen. Capture — 

Two weak colonies kept separate, the old queen, put her into the cage 

a 

|
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and hang her between two frames in had red-hot bards in their toes, fire 
the same hive. Do all- this in the in their eyes and all over, and their 
morning, let her remain there all step was heavy. I had already had 
day and at dusk remove her from to let my calves out, for the, bees 
the cage, put the new queen in her were all over them, the hens -were 

t place, plug the lower end of the cage trying to get rid of the bees by 
with honey in the comb, having the standing on their heads, and the cat 
pplug one inch long. Hang the cage was trying to stand on her tail; the 
back in the hive just as it was before bees were making it lively for me as 
and do not disturb the swarm for well, and amid all this my solid-never- 
two days, and all will be well. The make-a-mistake neighbor was coming, 

tbees' do not seem to notice the with clay pipe in his mouth, and 
' change of queens. 2 nothing on him to keep the bees off. 

I shouted, I screeched at him to be- 
i ware of the bees, for there was yen- 

OAT Ee ee geance depicted on their countenan- ; 
For several years we were bother- Ges, and they were on the war-path. 

ed with unfinished sections in the But he heeded me not, on he came 
fall, sometimes aeveral hundred of with steady, martial tread, saying as 
them that were hardly in shape to he came, “I am not afraid,” I shout- 

iagarket. We finally hit upon the fol- ¢q again and again, but on he came. 
toe method: Procure glass hon- Soon he brushed, then he brushed 

ey jars holding 3, 1 and 2 pounds very fast, then he turned and acted 
each, or $ and 1 pound .glass tum-. yeyy much like the rest of the ani- 
blers, with tin covers. Cut the hon- yals, Then I laughed, then he said 

ey out of the sections into pans, something I couldn't just under- 
then cut and crush together; fill the gtand, then he made a break for my 
jars and tumblers as you would with oat field in such an undignified way, 

extracted honey, put on neat labels, that it made me laugh so hard that 
and you have an article that looks J found it much to my comfort to sit 
well and sells better. We can sell gown in order to finish laughing ; 
Doney in this shape much better than jut when he reached the oats and 

dhe pure extracted honey.—White shot into them like a rabbit, his feet 
ountain Apiarist. being last out of sight, I found it ea- 

————— sier to laugh in a horizontal position. 
‘ There ain’t much to laugh -about 

BE RAT DO ean this year I admit. This-is thé-forth 
We give the following bit of fun poor season for honey here, ae the 

to liven up those bee-keepers who worst of the four. But don’t get 
failed to get ae surplus, and are in- discouraged boys, keep a steady 
clined to look long-faced about it: head, don’t sell your bees, stick to 

A good many years ago when I your business now if you eyer did, 
kept black bees, a neighbor of mine and don’t sell your honey cheap; 
—one of those never-smile men— double your diligence in the care ‘of 
came over to assist me, as he sup- your bees, feed them up early, and 
posed, in taking off honey; but it remember if a man faints in the day 
was at the end of the season, and I of adversity his strength is small.— 
didn’t know then all I ought to a- J. F. Gates, in C. B. J. 
bout bees, and he thought the bees eis 
were like what they were when he 
helped me before, when honey was The nectar of apiculture is what 
coming in, but they.were not. They we aim to give our readers.
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WHAT DO YOU CALL THEM? THE 

Ben-Hive for June came to hand saa. 
afew days ago. Say, friend Cook, wa _ As eA f 
what race of bees do you call those GieaAy Hive ' 
in the “Bur-Hive? I would take “=o OS Semmes IT | 
them to be purr J/alians ; they seem PUREED MONEE 
to be gentle, and of an amiable dispo- =. Ey Coor, | 
sition and real good /oney-gathers, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 
and taking all these together they ANDOVER CONN 
make the Brz-Hive a rvea/ good little : u A 
paper. J. 8. Barb. Subscription Price, 20 cents Per Year 

Oakfield, Ohio. im Advance. 3 
fWhey; ere ;the: “coming ‘bee; sohy tas a1 ys war yes ae 

which so much has been written ; are Editorial zuk Draps. . 
gentle unless imposed on, then they 5 j 
have stingers longer than the. Apis TO Se ‘ : 

Dorsata, and they gather nectar from ,,(uiTes sor meerting aaverusements are 95 
a variety of sources. They are pure- andare payable in advance. 

blooded, and their. ancesters came ‘roormore issues, per inch, | | Sets | 
over in the Mayflower.—Ep. ] _ Special Notices of 35 words, Four Times, only 7 

ee rae ine eon 25 cents. = : 

TRANSFERRING BEES. eS ‘All subscriptions will be stopped coral 
. time paid for expires (see notice of same _ 4 

A subscriber requests us to pub- stamped on wrapper) unless renewed before. % 

lish an articleon:this.subject... We 7-2 eae ae 
will do so very soon. Are you going to the fair? 

C, H, SMITH Why not subscribe to-day ? 
says that his offer (see page 22) will é Soni 5 j 
hold good to Noy. 1st, instead of Gleanings for Sept.jlst is out in 
Oct. Ist. a new dress of type. 

“eat We have one hybrid queen that 
TN Oe _ will be sold to the first one" sending)” 

lay later in the fall and begin earlier 5 95 cents. 7 | 
in the spring than old queens, and —- 

_ are therefore.more profitable, Af This is the first season in ten | 
_ ter a queen has past her second sea- years that goldenrod has failed to | 

son she should be replaced with a furnish enough honey to winter the 
young one, as a rule. bees. | 

ion = Dr. Tinker thinks that queens | 
‘ BO ae , reared by the transplanting process | 
in an address betore the bee-keepers’ will deteriorate in prolificness and 
association of Nebraska, says that longevity. 

the prolificness of the Carniolans is zB — 
an unmitigated nuisance to the api: The Nebraska Bee-Keeper is the 
arist who is working for comb honey. name of a new paper issued at York, | 
As Mr. M. gives his decision after It is abont the size of the Brx-Hive | 
testing these bees it may safely be and costs 50 cents. ps 
considered an honest one. — 

So The Snell Business College, of | 
Honey is very scarce this year. Norwich, Conn., sends out a tasty j
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| catalogue that contains many useful keepers for exposing R. H. Smith, of 
f forms and business items. Tilbury Center. Mr. S. has been 
| ee adulterating wax and making it into 
| The editor of the Guide favors foundation and selling it as a straight 
isselling sections by weight. It is on- article, but the Journal has nipped 

i ly a question of time when this will his little scheme. 
become the only recognized way. ae eee 

The demand for queens has been See eacep ee 
| good all through ae season. Why a: Root hee ought not 
tis it that more queens are bought in ° Ja ae 2 aa yee looks, while 3 
a poor honey season than in a good Mr. Alley thinks that is the way. 

i one? The size of a queen is usually a good 
indicator of her prolificness, but so 

| The swarm-hiver fever raged bad- far as color is concerned it amounts 
ly among bee-keepers early last oe uke Judging py results "is 
| spring, but we believe most of the the only sure way of telling “a good 
patients are now considered out of 2'°°?- 

i danger(!) RAM ReU cap aS 
| poney. REMOVING LAYING QUEENS AND INTRO- 
| eMr. Alley recommends tobacco DUCING VIRGINS. 
Hs ke for introducing queens. As A Mrs. Barker in Api. says that 
| he has used it for “thirty-five years” she introduces queen-cells and virgin 
| he ought to know. Not any for us, queens at the time she forms nuclei, 

i, however, as we are not a smoker. and when laying queens are removed. 
ao virgins are introduced in cages and 

Mr. Dent tells aninteresting story liberated by the bees by the next 
hin the C. B. J. of a Canadian who day. Mrs. B. says that “it’s awful 
helped cut a bee tree that contained nice.” Were she to try the plan in 

# something like a half-cord of honey. our yard, she would quickly amend 
Some of the combs were 3 feet wide to “it’s awful !” f 
| * 6 feet long. ST alas eet ee 

| A. D. Ellingwood, Berlin Falls, N. Neer cestcee ei muutntes c= 
FHL, issues the White Mountain Api- .A writer in the Am. B. J. claims 

Harist. It contains 8 pages, is to be that to properly clip a queen's wings, 
published monthly, as an adyertis- Only the feathery or lace part of 

king sheet. We doubt if the enter- them should be cut off, leaving the 
prise will pay, but there is nothing rib or wing-support uncut. He also 
ilike trying. We wish him success. advises cutting but one wing, as by 

ee leaving one uncut the queen, in at- 
A new edition of “Thirty Years A- tempting to fly, will be turned round 

imong the Bees” has just been issued and round, instead of making off in 
hin paper covers, by H. Alley, Wen- ® straight line in attempting to fol- 

ham, Mass. Price, 50 cents. That low the swarm. ‘ 
is a good while to stay among the alee eaonaw 
bees, but we dare say that it is none BONG AEE ES 
too long to become familiar with Mr. Alley says that some of the 
their habits. writers (for pay) believe that the 

ay longer they make their articles the 
The Canadian Bee Journal de- more they are worth. There is no 

serves the thanks of all honest bee- doubt as to the truth of this. Prob-
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ably not more than one man in five es will then be replaced in the crates 
hundred has the gift of writing in- and carefully stored away for future’ 
teresting articles. One must sift a use. Nuclei and weak colonies will 
big pile of chaff for a little wheat. be united till very populous stocks 

Pie ef Sa) 3S * are the result; both to economize 
i m. ai ee pe Ply food and to secure protection fro: 

f the cold. For feeding we prefer cof- 
pee of the: We a ees fee A sugar, for the reasons that it is 

Le oe eee When « of €X- 4 little cheaper than the granulated, 
i iting at ti Ee a one can dissolves more easily, and is just as 
ave a reasonable chance of securing wholesome for the bees. 

$100 in premiums, he is likely to be- 
stir himself and set his “thinking —_::mmm009 om 

machinery” at work to get up a nice Bee-Keepers’ Conventions. 
and tasty display, knowing that if —— 

i o 7 t*~- The International American Bee - Asso- 
successful he will be amply rewar ded. ciation will hold its annual Convention in 
On the other ‘hand, no bee-keeper is Keokuk, LOW OE SO BL YO OL te ea 

2. 218: gramme and reduce: otel rates W: e furnish- 
going to get up an exhibit when the 61 application to the Secretary, 
premiums are so small that they Hamilton, us. Sept. 10, "90." C. P. Dadant. 

i 2 The fall meeting of the Central Mich. Bee- 
would not pay transp; ortation charges Keepers’ Association will meet at Pioneer Rooms, 
one way. Wedon’t believe all the Capitol, on Wednesday, Oct. 15, 800 tO Col 

i 7 irg mence at 10 a, m. . A. Barnes, Sec. 
ae hae at. a of ue Hue Lansing, Mich., 109 Hillsdale St., Aug. 11, ei 
in New England would exceed $100 — ¢3-: ne next convention ot the York and Cum- 
or $200. berland Bee-Keepers’ Association will be held at 

Goodwin’s Mills, Oct. 18, 1890. All persons inter- 
ee ested are invited. C. W. Costellow, Sec. 

Waterboro, Me., Sept. 20, 1890. 
GIVE PLENTY OF STORES. is sO aoe 

‘We do not favor the plan of giv- Pie a > 
ing barely enough food for winter Speical Aotices. 
and depending on spring feeding for _ Under this heading advertisements of 35 words 
the balance. Tt is so easy to forget will be inserted four times for only 25 cents. 

a Brcerastinnte, punts ore aetna for sale or exchange.—1 pen of Wyandotte! : colonies would be pretty sure to suf- F (havin sala) 10 eon cece eee * | 
it i i i i few trios of Brown Leghorns ; also a few colo: 

fer. If it is desired to practise eprine nies of bees in L. hives, for apiarian supplies, or 
stimulous, it can be done just as well offers. L. J. Waldo, Merrow, Conn. 
if the bees have an abundance of Special arg ans: — All sent E postpaid. Ivory 

ie . riche ir starv- ‘Tooth-pick, 3-] , 10c. ebster’s Diction- 
stores, without the risk of their starv ary, 25,000 words, 250 iilus,, cloth bound, 210, -At- 
ing. Never take risks when they can ja of the World, 300, pages over 100 guna maps, 

‘ . “ 30c. 7 Cinnamon Vines, all growing—just the 
just as easily be avoided. thing for basket or window, Plants 0c. t7ALL 

5 the above for 75¢. } 
Seay ae A. 'T. Cook, Seedsman, Hyde Park, N. Y. j 

SHORT OF HONEY. 2 Please mention the Brg-Hivein writing to 
* 5 above advertisers and you will receive prompt 4 

Though we have not given our a- reply, and do usa Kindness also. 7 
piary a thorough examination, yet We evenienineninenyoniiieie iene 
feel almost certain that such inyesti- R Seas i 
gation will show the need of supply- Envelopes AD ON ote JSCoads, j 
ing winter stores. We shall remove San SR A on i 
all surplus cases, uncapping and eva ee NE Oeiatr: | 
placing all unfinished sections over at the following very low prices for good stock : 

7 100 No. 6 white envelopes, high cut..... 40c. 
the covering of _the brood-frames, 100 7-Ib. note headS.........s0sssssseesee 400, 
where the bees will quickly remove  { paadea, se. extra. All kinds of job printing 
whatever honey they contain to the equally low. Send to me for estimates. 
brood-nest below. These empty box- E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn.
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A Rath a OE ee eee 

Second-Hand Bee Books. Do You Doubt It ? 
In perfect condition. By mail postpaid. 

Bees made to Hive Themselves when they 1 A BC Book (18s7 edition), 70¢.; 1 Bee-Keepers’| swarm, ‘The greatest and most. important. in- 
Guide (1884 edition), 65¢. Bee-Hivé, Andover, Ct. | Yention since the introduction of the: movable: 

—_ comb sce Ny evening es en Bpetonae 
i swarms done away with. For full particulars, 

eee sears: ERICAN APICULTURIST, 
To any Person purchasing two 25c. tee ‘Wenham, Mass. 

Bottles or one 50c. Bottle of ‘Ideal? ) HW 
Tooth Powder, and sending us the tick- 
ets which are wrapped around the necks 
of the bottles, and § cents in _2-cent S$ E E ! ! 
stamps (for postage, etc.) we will send . 

at ones by mn a pencsome Seana: The Family Herald & Star, weekly, 
size 20 x 24 inches, either o: r- = 

ing subjects: Hvangeline, Bayard, Mon- 3 months and the Brr-Hrvz one year, 
arch of the Glen, or The First Step. for 30 cents. 
These are not cheap Lithographs, but 
works of art, exact ‘‘ fac-similes”’ of the 
originals, which cost $24.00 wholesale. y) 
“Tdeal”? Tooth Powder is too well : B g 
known to dwell on its merits. We will G. M. DOOLITTLE S 
simply say, if used once, you will use no i 
other. It is perfectly pure, free from pRB ODOR a 
grit and acids. Its daily use will give eee oe ey 

hite, sound teeth, healthy gums, and EARI N G U kK EN N 
I ep the breath sweet. All we ask for ‘ 

is atrial. Ask your dealer for it. a aaa 

WALEF A mY oF EASE. Without exception this is the best article on 
ae Queen Rearing that Mr. Ne written. 

I Though you were a Jay Gould or a t gives, in language so. pe in th at can-under- 
ence - ee is e stand, the method used by Mr. D. himself, which 

Vanderbilt, it is worth thi ty seconds of | tsa guarantee of its valuable qualities. : 
your! time to learn that *‘ Ideal” Tooth e ’ ae 
Powder will preserve your teeth from Dr. C...C Miller, of Marengo, Ills., a prominent: 

decay, and by so doing save dentists’ | *Picultural writer, says of it: 
bills and hours of agony from your old “You have done a good thing in putting in pam- 
enemy, the toothache. Dr. R. E. Gieb- Poe ‘Doolittle’s Method of Rearing Queens.’ 

ner, Pa., says: “When I first began | tts of value, and gotten up nicely. r 
using ‘ [deal’’? Tooth Powder I could CONTENTS: — 

t use a brush on my teeth on account ict . ges A sketch of G. M. Doolittle, wherein his Earl; 
) injuring the gums. Can now use as | rove of Bees, Reading Bee-Books and Papers, i 

Stiff a brush as obtainable with impun- | fiuence of the Teachings of E. Gallup, Good 
ity. It has also hardened the enamel of | Queens, Writing Articles, etc., are_ interestingly 
my teeth. described. Following this comes Mr. Doolittle’s 

ss Method of Rearing Queens. The first subject 
eT er ——————— | treats on the Importance of Good Queens, show- 

ing how necessary they are if one would be suc- 
THE BRIGHTEST cessful, ‘The Old Way of Rearing Queens is then 

described and its defects clearly shown, followed 
Five-Banded, Golden Italian Bees and Queens, | by the Method Now Used, and its disadvantages. 
and the Reddest Drones. Very gentle; very | Eggs and Food are then discussed. The way of 
prolific ; good honey-gatherers—working on red | arranging and fastening the Queen-Cups is then 
¢lover— and the Most Beautiful Bees in exist- | clearly described and fully illustrated. The Cell- 
ence! ‘Took ist premium at Mich. State Fair, in | Building’ Colony is next described, followed by 
Iss9. (Reference as to purity of stock, Ed. of the | Larve for Queen-Cells ; Transferring the Larvae ; 
Bru-Hive.) Sample ot Bees, five cents. Untest- | Advantages ot this Method; Points to Remember ; 
ed Queens, $1.60, Six for 5.00. Tested (at least 3 | Natural Queen-Cells ; How to Make the Nuclei; 
bands), $2.00; Selected tested (4 bands), $5.00; | How to Cut Out the Cells, and How to put Cells 
Breeding Queens (4 to5 bands), $7.00. Virgin | in Nuclei. This is followed by pithy points glean- 
Queens, 50 cts ; 5 for $2.00. ed trom Mr. D.’s_ writings, ‘us follows—Honey ; 

‘#5 Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. . | QUeens ; Scraps; Honey-Combs, Reports. ; 

Jacob T. Timpe, Grand Ledge, Mich. Also a Fino Illustration of Mr, Doolittle, 
ee eas The Pamphlet Consists of 30 Pages. 

: jani —A little pamphlet of Price Reduced to 10 cents. 
Oe i pages, by Ik L. Jer. 
rey. Is how to Italianize 100 colonies of . y 

bees wae only bro ce niaucen yee if there ES eb COOK, Pus Re 
are plenty of black bees in the vicinity. Price, 5 eat 
cts. Beediive, Andover, Conn. Box 101. Andover, Conn. 

®
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I delight in reading a spicy ad., but, somehow, I am un- 

able to write them myself. Wont you give me a few points? 

Til tell you a pat idea! You scratch off a couple of bracing 
ads. and mail to “that Pittsfield Smith.” When he receives 

all that may come in prior to Oct. 1st, ’90, he will select the 

best one (in his judgment), and to the originator he will cheer- 

fully send $10 worth of any goods they may want from his 

48-page price-list. The 2d best gets $5, in value. Oh! you 
needn’t look incredulous! I can well afford this thing, as it 

will pay me dig for the right kind of ads. I want something 

novel! Who comes first? But say, your ad. must bring in 

‘that Pittsfield Smith” somewhere. See? Address, 

; Chas. H. Smith, box 1267, Pittsfield, Mass. 

This Cut Represents Cary’s New Clamp, 
—— 

gon area And is the Best thing out for secur- 
fe pe Se ing’ Comb Honey inthe Neatest 
= Shape. A thr rs’ trial demon- oe pe. ee years’ trial demon: 
SS strates this fact. They are especially 

8 SSS en mnpligh a << — Ke adapted to Tiering-up on Simplicity 

S aN le. i Le Lo f= and Chaff Hives, as shown below. ! 

os ae Can be used on Any Hive. | 

If you want to know anything a eee p 

further about them; also how ae | i 
to obtain one at just a. A 

Cost of Material, ae 
| | Y -pag 4 oe, 4 send for our 40-page Catalogue ee foe cect ee i 

Pe ananm wi = 
A full line of Bees, a add 

Queens, and Bee-Keepers’ |] i : : 1 ima a | i 3 ee a Se 
Oe ern Address (mentioning Brz-Hivz), eT. 

Wm. W. Cary & Co., Coleraine, Franklin Co., Mass, 

§ Get your Printing done at the Bee-Hive office and Save Money. Get our prices first. ag
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\ Why don’t you send us your address for our new == 

aga? Bee-Keepers’ Catalogue? 
BEE-HIVES, Se sia T(E SECTIONS, 

See il | HN RA : AT oe 
CRATES, Saas PP RAMES, 

om Oe A : 
| i FOUNDATION, W nih 3 EXTRACTOR, 

i TO aay Pai aa ie ait 

A i ie bc SN ee 
a A AG eI 

GF ull Colonies, i ges NUCLEI, &c. 
RU Soman sania al a 

Our Goods are of the Best Quality and Material, 
and will give Satisfaction. 

tN OS 43s, 8 ¥ aN 

yay oe a ae R. STRATTON & SON, gy \\y, 
By ee HAZARDVILLE, CONN. mee 

te t2~ Mention the Bee-Hive, please, —— 

=e | == 7] «COMB FOUNDATION, qe SEP ——G—) | i | Wholesale and Retail. 
Rode EL i aC els ag SS a i a So 
Neat in Sal) ] | _,{Langstroth on the Honey-Beé,” Revised. ‘ 

ee eae ‘ Mie) Sooic on tne subject in the Baglish languages” 
Ae nen Or < ae Ki Bee-Veils of Imported Material, 

CEE. ee Pere ay I) Smokers, : Sections, : Honey 
eee ales WINS Le Pails, : and : Bee- Keep- 

MAS eas ers’ : Supplies. 
Hurrah for the Carniolans! ‘They take thelead,| Pamphlet on ‘‘Handling Bees,” 8 cts. 

win the race; secure the prize. Ifyou want ee , 

TONS OF HONEY, 4 aa i pester ears samples, CIC, 

try the Carniolans.. Hardiest to winter; pleas: | “°° Send Youn Neress on A posta care wo 
antest to handle; best honey-gatherers. Our CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
stockis the best that can be procured, and is S 
pred miles away from other races. Hamilton, - - Hancock Co., Ils. 
Prices: 1 untested queen, $1.00; 6 for $5.00; 12 2 5 i 

for $9. 1 tested queen, $2.50. 1 imported queen, (Mention the Bee-Hive.) 
$3.50, THE BEE-KEEPERS' ADVANCE and an 
untested queen for $1.25. i 

J. B. MASON, Mechanic Falls, Me. | PRINTING FOR BEE-KEEPERS IS A SPEC- 
ee TALE ARTE (BEE MIV EY -ORMICH.S TRY 
Subscribe to-day. US WITH AN ORDER AND SAVE MONEY.
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After 10 Years SSS 
Owing to fine workmanship and first-class ma- SS Ie Aaah 

terials used in the manufacture of our goods, our ai nhit ye = eet Wy 
business has reached a point where, without yee Sete < 
boasting, we can justly claim to be the largest Wes ee 
manufacturers in the country, of all kinds of ~_———~_~-»_-_-_*_—<_-__<-——r 

, * . 
Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. Bw: 
The reason of our constantly increasing trade, = g 

nothwithstar ding the great competition, is, that 8 
when we get a customer we keep him, as we Bo: t 
furnish superior goods at lowest prices. sae t 

. We wish also to state that we are sole manu- als S 
facturers of the end 

Arthur C. Miller Automatic 23./5 Py 
Foundation Fastener. 253}. a : 

(See description in March 15, Gleanings.) 3 E 8 a 
If you need BEE-HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUN- Bee ie da 
DATION, Etc., send for Catalogue and Price- wo 2 = ey a 

Hist. Address The Ww. T, Falconer Mfg. Co., ee oe Bowe? 
Jamestown, N. Y. Bao ic ae tiiteamaorsrs| (RE as PINE ITALIAN QUEENS, each, 15 eae ee 

¢.; Six, $4.00. Will be up with orders Sue aS 
by June 10th. W. H. Laws, i aes Bi 

(Sebastian Co.) Lavacca, Ark, see co 
Mention the Bee-Hive when you write. bea ie Py 

Pc SLT Se SR OS ali Ee (= ] ge i ! 
Be 3 

THE BEE-HIVE eo ;: i 
FOR ALMOST NOTHING. SURES Ns Oe 

The following prices include the paper or book at i 
named and the Bee-Hive one year. Vall eH are Mora™ M <8 
American Apiculturist....cec.ccseeeseeeeeM $ 85 Wily Sad OPT IN acl 
American Bee Journal.......-.seseere.eeW 1.20 ee ee See 
Bee-Keepers’ AGVANCC......0sceeeeeeeen--I 55 2S a Se ee Se 

“ GUIde.vosee sce ceeseecessemn 60 SS ee ee 
Ms EW ioe ae isa esldey ee tem BG Se eS 

Canadian Bee Journal.....ssse0eecccsee DW 175 A EO 
Gleanings in Bee Culture............00eS-m 1.10 Y 
AB Cot Bee Culture... 6... cisseesscee seers 1.25. * 
eee ee ee acest tcreto 1,25 b I 
eviser DESHOCD. cecseceseeeceeeeeeseeeee LTS HE La . 

Doolittle’s Queen-Rearing.....-..sesesseree 85, oney ©. Ss. & 

Address, BEE-HIVE, Andover, Conn. Seite 
HONEY LABELS like the above, for one- 

pound sections, printed on white or colored paper, 
ss by mail, per 100, 20 cents; per 1,000, $1.20, 

SS EXTRACTED HONEY —Labels for extracted 
honey, $!ze 33¢x6 inches, printed in three colors, 

x z per 100, 25 cents; per 5u0, $1.uu. 

\ tz Labels made to order at very low.prices, 

Soe/ : E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. oe 

° 
You Can’t Read This 

} Send your Queéns are beautiful. We have 
name and ad- Yellow Borer of them mated with drones 

dress now, for our from daughters of 66 Jy 
2 . my imported Queen, Bue aKeper lub List uy inprctgueen, Lady of Italy 

of Magazines and Newspa- ed ae each pre el arora ne 
0s each : but to introduce them I will sell 5 or 6 for pers, ee ve offer at less 0 ~h | f P = $1.00 each. I guar- 

than publishers’ prices. It willbe _ ne a rice, anteé these Queens 
out about Nov. ist, and will be sent “ to ENS CAS Hames nee ae eee 

re : my aplary w! is strain 0 nN 
dees to Any) adress. A 18 advertise beauties, my supply will be very limited, and. in- 

ments will be inserted at low rates. Prices | tending purchasers will do well to order at once. 
on request. - - - E, H. COOK, Andoyer, Conn, E, H. COOK, Andover. Conn,
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